MORAWA TOWN CENTRE – HERITAGE TRAIL

Morawa Heritage Trail Markers
Morawa Holy Cross Church & Priests Cell – Constructed by Monsignor John Hawes
Welcome to the
WIDIMIA TRAIL

Jina yanmanha bularra bairya
‘Foot walking on Eucalyptus tree bush track’

The word “Widimia” translates as “Home of the Widi peoples”. This name acknowledges, and pays respect to, the traditional custodians of this area.

Along the “bairya” (bush track) you will see some of our unique flora including “bularra” (eucalyptus trees). While during July to September, our annual wildflower season, you will also see the vivid colours from the beautiful everlasting that are scattered throughout the “bairya”.

Please take care along the track as you may come across some of our wildlife.
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